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A social media strategy consists of 3 stages: 

1. Plan 

2. Implement 

3. Measure 

Then repeat. 

 

Plan 

 

Current social media status 
Where are you online?  

Take note of all social media pages and profiles (both official and unofficial) that you can find. Great places to 

look include, but are not limited to, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+, YouTube, Instagram, Pinterest, & 

Tumblr. 

Note: Not all of the lines need to be filled in. 

Social Media Site URL/User name Fans/Followers Last Activity 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

 

Consistent branding and images. 

For each of the pages and profiles above review them to ensure they have consistent branding & images. 

 Are all the display pictures or avatars the same? 

 Do backgrounds and other images follow your company branding? 

 Are all profile descriptions uniform and have a consistent message? 

 Are you able to customise user names or URLs to maintain branding? 
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Social media goals 
Set goals. 

All business planning should start with clearly defined goals – social media is no exception to this rule. Outline 

what you want to use social media for.  

Circle one below 

Brand awareness Company loyalty Increase sales 
Other: 

 

 

 

Determine measurable metrics. 

The metrics that you track will depend on the reason you are using social media (outlined above). If you 

choose brand awareness the metrics you track may include growth, engagement, fans & followers. If you 

choose company loyalty you may analyse engagement, shares and super users. If your goal is to increase sales 

you should measure click through rates, social media website referrals and conversion rates. 

Write out your specific metrics to measure below 

Metric Measurement Current standing Goal 

e.g. Increase in Twitter followers 1000 followers 100 new followers by 31st of August 

   

   

   

 
 

Content calendar 
How often should you be posting? What content should you be sharing? When is the best time to post? This 

all depends on your audience, the message you are trying to convey and the amount of time you are able to 

dedicate to managing your social media strategy. 
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Implement 

 

Social media content management system 
There are resources and tools that you can use to schedule your messages in advance. This can free up your 

time by allowing you to schedule a week’s worth of content in one sitting.  

Some of the more popular tools include Buffer and Hootsuite. These two tools have a lot of great features and 

when used in conjunction can provide a well-rounded toolbox. 

Buffer Hootsuite 

Easy user interface 

Schedule content for Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn & 

Google+ 

Simple & powerful analytics 

Integrated smartphone app & browser plugins 

Free account allows a single profile for each social 

media platform & 10 scheduled posts for each 

Great tool for listening to audience 

Schedule content for a huge range of social media 

platforms 

More powerful but more complex user interface 

Professional and in-depth analytics 

Free account allows five social media profiles and two 

RSS feeds 

 

Content types 
The type of content and message that you choose will depend on your target audience, platform choices, 

company branding, and social media goals.  

Some things to remember: 

 Pairing your content with graphics has shown to increase engagement. 

 Post content that is relevant to your target audience. 

 Review past posts and replicate those that were popular. 

 Test when is the best time to schedule posts to your network. 

 

Engagement 
Social media is meant to be social. Responding to mentions and comments can be a time consuming task but 

the main purpose of social media platforms is to have a conversation.  

Aim to respond to every piece of engagement – if you are having too many mentions to keep up with then you 

are doing great work.   
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Measure 

 

Analytics programs 
Once you have implemented your social media strategy it is important to review and analyse your progress. 

Luckily social media platforms and content management systems make this a relatively simple process. When 

choosing what analytics process is best it is important to take into account your goals and your related 

metrics. 

Facebook insights allows you to see when your page fans are online, how many are seeing your posts, and 

whose sharing or responding.  

Twitter notifications outlines who has retweeted, favourited or replied to your tweets. 

LinkedIn company page analytics shows you how many people have seen your updates, the percent of people 

who clicked through on any links and any comments on the updates. 

Hootsuite allows you to create professional and in-depth reports that are customisable to your needs. These 

can be created for all of the social media platforms that are connected to your Hootsuite account. 

Buffer has a powerful analytics tool that outlines your most popular posts, the organic reach of each share and 

any engagement. 

 

Review goals 
How is your social media strategy performing?  

It is important to review and analyse your progress on a regular basis as part of your social media strategy. The 

goals outlined in the planning stage of this strategy were coupled with a measurable objective. 

 

Goal Did you complete it? Why or why not – further notes 

e.g. Increase in Twitter followers Yes / No Achieved 112 more twitter followers – 12 

more than original goal. 

 
Yes / No 

 

 
Yes / No 
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Compare social media standing 
Alongside your outlined goals you should also regularly review your social media standing. Some common 

metrics to measure this includes: 

 Audience growth – Have your followers and fans increased over this campaign? Did your posting 

frequency impact your audience growth over the campaign? 

 Engagement – Review conversations, direct contacts, retweets, likes, +1s, and reshares.  

Reviewing these metrics on a regular basis you are able to bench mark your social media standing. 

 

 

 

Tools and Resources 

Social Media Content Manager Tools: 

https://bufferapp.com/ 

https://hootsuite.com/ 

https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/ 

 

Social Media Graphic Management: 

http://www.likeable.com/blog/2014/02/cheat-sheet-for-essential-social-media-specs-infographic/ 

http://www.fiverr.com/ 

https://www.canva.com/ 

 

Setting Up Social Media Profiles: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESYizlPsibw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bs9E7as8H4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKE7bhML9Mg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbGIxQOTxvs 
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